
Express Avenue is one of the largest and most exclusive shopping
malls in Chennai and they decided to “up their game” with a
pickleball and a futsal-cum-cricket play arena. This state-of-the-art
facility boasts three top-notch pickleball courts, apart from futsal
and the entire project was seamlessly executed by the passionate
team at Altius Sports.

Named Ice Water, this is not merely a sports facility but is also a
hub for the community to come together, play and witness thrilling
matches. Express Avenue Mall, now home to this exceptional
sports complex, heralds a new era of sports and entertainment,
solidifying Chennai's status as a vibrant hub for athletic prowess
and community engagement.

Express Avenue 
Chennai

A complete turnkey solution for pickleball, futsal & cricket 

Date of project completion: January, 2024

Surface: Australian made acrylic surface for pickleball, New Zealand
    
                   made TigerTurf for futsal & box cricket

Base construction: Concrete

In keeping with suggestions from the management, to give the area
a manicured, green and natural look, even the divider walls of the
pickleball courts have been dressed using TigerTurf landscape turf –
giving these dividers the appearance of a naturally, always-
manicured hedge.

The futsal-cum-cricket arena uses our patented TigerTurf XP Pro
yarn that comes with unlimited yarn durability warranty and with
TigerCool technology – play 24x7, 365 days a year and yet not feel
the heat.

Inaugurated on 21st January, 2024, in the presence of a bevy of film
personalities of the Tamil Film industry, other dignitaries and sports’
lover and in the august presence of Mrs Kavita Singhania, Managing
Director Express Infrastructure Pvt Ltd,  this marvellous sports
facility is indeed a bespoke one.

The 3 pickleball courts, using ITF-certified, Australian-made acrylic
systems from the Official Suppliers to the U.S. Open, is a sporting
surface unto itself. The surface is highly durable, UV stable and an
energy-efficient court that helps players play with confidence. 


